
Mr. Kobo Becomes a Mason.
-0-

F.E.M ARKABLE EXPLOSION" OF MASONIC
MYSTERIES.

-0-

I flatter myself I understand some¬
thing about secrét societies. I've bad
a passion for that sort of thing ever

since I was old enough to tell lies. I
have scouted around pretty extensively
among the different organizations. I've
been an Orangeman and a Fenian, and
á Good Templar, and a Counterfeiter,
and also a son of "Malta, I have be-
longed to the Sons of Temperance, and
the Odd Fellows, and Young Men'?
Christian Associât*.m. and the Baud «»l

Hope, and a band ot' robbers, ['ve
been iuto everything, and I thought I
knew everything almost, but" I didn't.
Three months ago I became infatuated
with Masonry, and since I joined that
organization I've discovered that there
are several things connected therewith
that outsiders don't know just a pretty
good deal abouts Now, Mr. Editor, I
propose making these secrets public,
not out of compassion for my fellow¬
men, who may be tending towards Ma¬
sonry, and act as a warning^ and so on,
because I haven't got a spark of human
kindness in my breast, and would rath¬
er see every mother's son put to the
torture "'"han not, but because I have a

spite against the fellow who : initiated
me, who made the irons too hot, and
the goat too frisky, and treated me with
a roughness, generally, that the occa¬

sion did nof Tarrant.
Before fulminating my narrative, I

will state, for the benefit of those who
don't know, that Masonry is about six
hundred thousand years old. It was

old when the fraternity got into trou¬
ble at the tower of Babel, and it was

old when Adam first put on his apron
as Grand Master of Eden Lodge. As a

more convincing truth of its antiquity,
I would just mention that a party of
miners the other day, in one of their
excavations, came upon the petrified
remains of a Masonic Lodge, with the
members in their places and all com¬

plete; and eminent geologists who have
examined the fossils are of the opinion
tha't these bodies have been imbedded
in the rock for more than fifteen'thou-
sand years.
On the evening I was to be initiated

I made my will and took a most affect¬
ing leave of my family. Thus prepar¬
ed, I startted for the lodge, accompanied
by Bro. John Smith, S. R. S. P. T., who
was to see me through. "We had

.
no

difficulty getting past the first entrance;
but when we knocked at the second, a

flat little fellow looked out through a

round hole in the door, and put this
startling interrogatory to Brother Smith :

Chetuxchronhighcofkalorum ? to which
Brother Smith replied cheerfully : Nix-
my-dolly-whack-doo. The little fellow
then said : Flodzestcompbritidyfcamtum;
and my conductor giving a satisfactory
answer, we were permitted to enter.
Before I had time to look around me a

long-legged fellow knocked me over

with a club; he then stood me on my
foot, and another marauder made a rush
at me ami brought, rue down again. Af¬
ter iliad undergone this exhilarating ex¬

ercise forabout live minutes,they stretch¬
ed me out on a bench anil examined
my teeth, pinched my muscles, and
'tue': pins into me all over, and shoved
cayenne pepper up my nose, and poured
inoulten lead in my trousers' pockets,
and pulled hairs out of the back of my
neck with red hot pincers, with a view,
1 suppose, to nm ice me feel unembar¬
rassed and at home.

* * * *

When I came to 'my senses I was

alone in the ante-room of the lodge. It
was a lively and cheerful apartment.
A couple of crocodiles were amusing
themselves in a corner, and a few full
grown rattle-snakes were practicing tho
flying trapeze -on a stovepipe. The
furniture consisted chiefly of half a"
dozen mummies, the skeletons of Cap¬
tain Kidd, Lucretia Borgia, Guy Fawk¬
es, Jack, the Giant Killer, Oliver Crom¬
well, the Wandering Jew, William the
Conqueror. Christopher Columbus, and
Dick Turpin ; a flying machine, three
barrels of gunpowder, and a remarka¬
bly healthy and well developed wild¬
cat. Just then haifa dozen pirates,
clad in aprons and sashes, rushed into
the room with a whoop. Ono of them,
the biggest and ugliest, who appeared
to be the chief, ordered the attendants
in a voice of thunder, to trot out the
animal. The attendants disappeared,
but immediately reappeared, leading an

iron-clad goat, a regular double-decker,
with sixteen horns, a pair of wings, and
seven or eight tails stuck all over him..
My eyes were bandaged, and I was
told to mount. I said, 'Gentlemen, if
you'll excuse me, I would, rather not.
I'm not accustomed to going up in a

balloon ;
" and besides I've got an en¬

gagement down town. My wife wants
i see me particularly; I'll be back in
a few minutes. I rather think my
house is on fire, but I'll be back in a

few minutes-yes, gentlemen in a few
-.' Before I could finish my sen¬

tence, I was seized from behind and
].hinted firmly astride the infernal goat.
Somebody then said. 'Let go,' and
away ho went. I've been through a

great many perilous scenes ; I've taken
part in au election fight; I've been
down in a railway colli-ion, and up in
a steamboat explosion ; I've faller, down
three flights ut stairs, and walked out
ofa fourth story window, but this goat
excursion was a ¡ittlc ahead of them
all. When I come to reflect un the
matter in cold Idood, I wonder that I
ever came out alive. The furious beast
kicked and screamed, and rolled over,
LI i i turned back sumersaults, and drove
me against the ceiling and underneath
the chairs, till the bandage fell from my
eyes and I had to let go. The goat
vanished up the chimney m a blue flame,
and I found myself in the centre of

lodge-room, with about fifty Masons in

aprons, and nothing else, dancing a

war dance around me. The rest, of the
members wore standing on their heads
in the different corners, all but the cad¬
averous-looking buccaneer, who seemed
to bo the head of the department. Soon
they left off dancingand marched round
tho room chanting an inspiring dirge.
I was then hauled up in iront ol' the
Chiefs desk, who thus addressed me :
" Brother Kobb; you are now one of ii«.

You are a membci of an institution
that has lasted over three million years.
V«>u are impervious fco mundane influ¬
ences. Yon ate water proof and fire

proof, von are over proof. You can

walk through the river or sit on a red-
hot sibve with impunity. Mortal mah
cannot harm you, and the devil Iiiin-
self must curl up his tail and walk oiT
afc your approach. Be virtuous, Mr.
Kobb, and yon will be happy."

I then assumed a sash and apron.
KOBB, Jr..

How is (hat for High?
A lbw day sinne, a waggish gentle¬

man was walking down Washington
avenue, and when opposite the First
Presbyterian church, whose spire is sev¬
eral hundred íéet from the ground, he
met a German and the following dia¬
logue ensued :

"Good morning. Schneider."
4i We g 'dits den."
" Do you know what church that is?
" Yaw. dos is der First Presbyterian

Church."':
<: You see the steeple and that.little

ball, w-a-a-y up tiare?"
"Yaw, I saw him."
" Well how is that for high ?"
Tho German looked pleased, scratch¬

ed his head and said :
" Dot is goot Der best I hear dese

six weeks, you, dot is very goot!"
The wag went on his way, leaving

the German smiling, scratching his
head, and gazing abstractedly at the'
little ball so high up in the air. While
thus standing, a smile over his face, a

friend came along, and he thought to

give him the same good thing and have
another laugh, and said:

"Hollo, Fritz-how you was, eh?"
" Goot. How was it going to be mit

yourself?"
" Goot all der vile. Do you know

what churce am dare ?"
" Yaw-dare am der First Presby¬

terian. I know dese church more as a

half dozen years already."
" You see dem stheeples, and der

leddle bali by der top of dem stheeples
wa-a-a-a-y most mit der glouds?"

" Yaw, I see der leedle ball."
"You see him? Veil-I shust, ask

you-how kiah is dot /"
Then he laughed, and laughed, while

the other man replied :
" I don't know ; but what for make

so much laugh?"
" It's the schoke-don't you see him

-the schoke-ven I_ask ypu how highis
dot ?"

" No, I don't see der schoke." t

."Veli, dot is funny. A man just
told dot to me, und I make laugh all
ter vile. Und you no see ter schoke ?
I-dinks you peen jumming around all'
night, und you can't see no-think !"

ACT FROM PRINCIPLE.-How few
persons there are whose lives are gov¬
erned entirely by principle, rather than
inclination. Even those of us, who may
be endeavoring to live for high purposes,
come far short of our aspiration ; alas !
how very far short. How often we find
ourselves debating with our convictions
of right and duty, questioning if it
might not be as well to yield to inclina¬
tion just for the time, promising our

disturbed consciences that we will make
up for tho present indulgence, by more

rigorous self-denial and strict attention
to duty. Vain, fallacious reasoning of
a weale nature ! vee eau never make up
for one neglected opportunity, one mis¬
spent hour, one wrong, selfish act. Once
past, the opportunity unimproved, the
hour wasted, the act committed, and it
is beyoud our reach-beyond recall, jex-
cept in thoughts of regret. We may
atone for it, but we can never change
the past. Alts! how painfully are wc

aware of this fact.
Then should we all endeavor the

more earnestly to make our liv- orna¬
ments of- principle ; for we ..1 know
that after all. the path of duly, though
sometimes rugged, is not without sweet
pleasure ; andi let us never follow our in¬
clinations if they would lead us away
from right. Then shall we be permit¬
ted at-theLlast to look back upon our

lives with satisfaction, feeling that we

have '. done what we could," and that
Our I'M lu .? regards ns with smiles of
approbation. E. S. G.

A WINESTORY.-TheRev. Dr. Prime,
the venerable editor ol' the New York
Qbscrecr, who has been a famous trav¬
eler, and lias seen some tilings which
few mortals have beheld, tells the fol¬
lowing strange story, which would seem
almost incredible if lold by a less relia¬
ble man :

" J was in a region in .Spain where
wine is moro abundant than water.
Wino, good wine, better than is in com¬

mun u¿e in America, is sometimes used
in great quantities, instead of water, to
mix mortar with for building. A church
was pointed out to me that was built
with wine-made mortar, because they
had great quantities on hand for wki>h
they had no sale, and it was cheaper to
use it than to haul water a longway to
tho building site. Bui there was little
intemperance in that region."

Shaw's Cotton Seed Huller«
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Ag(ills,-BROME & CO.,
FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Charleston, S. C.
April 27 ly13

P. P. TOALE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

f Largest and most complote]
Manufactory ofBonrs, Sashes, [

j Winds, Moulding.«, ¿c., in the
( Southern States. J

Printed Price List Délies Competition
SKND FOR ONE.

SKNT FRttE ON APPLICATION.
April 27 ]y 18

Notice Tor Final Discharge.
NOTICE (fl hereby given to all persons inte¬

rested that tho undersigned will mako &

Finn] Settlement on Uro Estate of Hi D. SUD-
DOT1I, deceased, Into or Edgufield County, in
tho Probato Conrt at Ed gc fi elJ C. H., on tho 3d
day of ApriM871 ; and that thoy will on the
same day apply for a Final Discharge as'Admin¬
istrators of said Estate.

Ju Ii. SUDUOTIÍ. ) . "
J. IL SUDDOTH, j Mn*

Feb 22 41«9

1870. 18713
A,PTER A LONG EXPERIENCE as SEEDS¬
MEN, it is with great confidence that wo invite
the attention of Planters'and Gardeners to the

present supply of

JOHNSON, ROBBINS & CO.'S

PUUMB&.LEITNER
AUGUSTA, Ga.

We fear no competition as to Completeness of
Assortment, Quality of Seeds, or in our Prices.

Special Inducements to Dealers.
Send for Catalogues.

PLUMB & LEITNER,
Dx-usgists,

AUGUSTA, GA.
A ugusta, Deo 20_ 3m 62

Popular, Because Reliable !

SO FAVORABLY KNOWN throughout the
Southern and Western States, aro produced

on the SEED FARMS of the Proprietor, and WILL
ALWAYS BE FOUND RELIABLE. Buist's is
the largest and most spacious establishment of
the kind in tho Unitod States, and has Leon in
successful operation since 182S.
The Subscriber has now in Store a LARGE

and COMPLETE VARIETY of BUIST'S GAR¬
DEN SEEDS, which ho warrants as represented,
and which he will sell as low as Garden Seed
can be had this sido of New York.

Call and look through mv largo assort¬
ment. G. L. PENN.

Jan. 2 tf 2

CPAELE3 A. DANA, Editor.

A Newspaper oí thc Present Times.
înteuUtifi l'or People Now oa Earth.

Including Farmers, Mechanics. Merchants, Pro¬
fessional Men, Workers. Thinkers, and all Man¬
ner of Honest Folks, anet the Wives, Sons, and
Daughters of all such.

ONLY ONE DOLLAll A YEAR t

ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 350,
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there bo a

850 Clnh at every Post Office.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, 82 A YEAS»
of tho samo sizo and general character as

TÏIE WEEKLY, but with a (Treater variety of
miscellaneous reading, and furnishing the news
to tts subscribe rs with greater Ir>:shncs3, because,
lt comes twice a week instead of once only.

THE DAILY SUN, 86 A YEAS.
A f.rcCminontlv readable newspaper, with tho

largest circulation m tho world. Free, Inde¬
pendent, and tearless tn politics. All tho news
from everywhere. Two cents a copy ; by mail,
50 cents a month, or 86 a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

rive copies, ono year, separately addressed,
Foar Dollars.

Ten copies, one yeor^joaratety addressed (and
Su crtra copy to the getter up of club).

Eicht Dollars.
Twenty copleo, ono year, separately addressed

(a.:d an cztra copy tu tho fetter np of cinb).
Fifteen Dollars.

Fifty COCÍ"», one year, to one address rand the
ScnU'tireckly one year to petter np of clob),

Thirty-three Dollars,
Firry copies, ono year, separately addressed (and

t:ie Semi-Weekly oneyearto petter ttn of club), .

Thirty-five Dollars.
One hundred corles, ono year, to ono address

<.:: 1 the Lially for onu year to the petter np ot
cmnj. r Fifty Dollars.

One Vi .'^crt cintos, one year, separately ad-
dre'iOi. .nn;t tho Oally lor one year to tnc petter
u¡i af club), Sixty Dollars.

TÎ2E .SE"T-WEEKLY SUN.
r:Tccoi.i¿s, o::e veal-, separately addressed.

Eight Dollars,
len cor it r, one rcr.r. rcnaratclv addressed (and

«. Xtra ccw to getter up of elah),
Sixteen Dollars.

SEND YCUIt MONEY
In l*o<( Ofllre orders, rhectcs. or drafts on Kew
Vor«, wSierever cjuvcuient. If uot. tuen resister
ino klterJ containing money. Address

I. W. ENGLAND, rnbllsher,
Sun office. Now York City.

SEWING MACHINE
DEPOT,

382 KiuÏ Street, Charleston, S, c

THE BEAUTIFUL

Florence,
FAMILY MACHINE.

Ilaving tho Reversible Feed Motion and Solf-
Adjusting Shuttle Tensions, very light and quiet
The Florence Manufacturing Ma¬

chine,
Entirely new and oary and powerful in its move¬
ments.

Also, the Justly Celebrated Barte-
ram & Fenton Machine,

Docidedly tho best Single Thread A'acbino in tho
world.
EaTNoedks, Oil, Cotton and Siik always on

hand. Ropairing-donc.
SHAFFER At BRO.,
General AgentE for thc State.

;23y~Ouo of these Machines cnn bo seen at
Miss Foster's Milliner Shop, Edgcficld, S. C.
April 6 ly 15

The Old Well-Known
Firm of

F, ft, BRAHE & CO.,
206 Broad Street.

^Lizgruj»tct>y Georgia,

ÎÏAVE just received their LARGE AND ELE¬
GANT Stock of FINE .

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
Suitablo for Bridal and Holiday. Presents, con¬

sisting in part of DlAMONS, PEARLS and
OTIIER TRECI0ÜS STONES, Sterling SIL¬
VER WARE, FANCY GOODS, CLOCKS, Fine
TABLE CUTLERY, and QUADRUPLE PLA¬
TED WARE.
63>*Work dono in the usual good manner and

guarantied? " >.»--??"-' -

Augusta, Oct 17 6m 43

HIGHER laaucATioiv.: ,{Jyj
HELLMÏÏWËOLLEGE.

Board and Tuition per annum,?826.
nELLMUTH'S LADIES» COLLEGE
Inaugurated by II. R.TI. Prlnco Arlhur. Board and
Tuition per umvim, $280. PMtsnrnott! The Very Rev.'
I. Hellmuth, D.D., D6an oflluron. For Partie lars
apply to Maj. Evnna.L'nndon, Canada West. 1 vO'j

Mi
Planters' Hotel.

._RS. FRANCES RYAN, at tho Plantors'
Hotol, is prepared to accommodate TRANSIENT
or REGULAR BOARDERS, with good Board
and at reasonable rates.
HORSES woll fed and proporly cared for.
Edgefiold, Feb. 6, 3t 7

1000 TONS WHITELOCK^VÉGËTATOR, .

Too well and favorably known in*Edgefield and adjacent Counties.to
require especial commendation. We refer to all who have used it.

Our Prices are $70 Cash, or $80 on Time.

300 TONS WHITELOCK'S DISSOLVED BONES,
Containing about 30 per cent, of'SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE, and

hence probably not equaled by any offered for sale in the State.
Cash Price, $G5. Time Price,-$75.

200 TONS PURE No 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
CHINCHA ISLAND, and coming to us direct from the Store-Houses of

the Peruvian Governments' Agents.
100 TONS'PURE GUANAPE PERUVIAN GUANO,
100 TONS PURE LAND PLASTER.

In offering the above FAVORABLY KNOWN and MUCH USED
GUAiVOS, we'deem it only necessary' io say to ou* friends and planters
generally, thai;, as heretofore, they will be found from actual results such as

represented. ...

Having made arrangements for ample supplies, we are'prepared to fill all
orders promptly ; and would urge upon all the importance of sending in their
orders early, so as to anticipate the usual rush on our Railways during the early
Spring.
JBSTFor further information, send-to us for pamphlets and special testimonials.

J. SIBLEY & SONS,
Cotton Commission Merchants and Dealers in Guano,

No. Í59 Reynolds Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Jan15 3m4
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STANDARD GUARANTEED

IBS llSe
MANUFACTURED BY

WALT0N,WHANN&f
WILMIMGTO N.DEL.

lina » mm

FOR SALE BY

fePN FACTOR
AUGUSTA, GEOj

=CHARLEJ

RAW BONE

The Great Fertilizer for Cotton
and all Crops !

Thc unparalleled success of this Great Fertilizer on ALL CROPS, proves it
to be the BEST and CHEAPEST Mi.NUPyE now offered in the market.

It'has ,,een used by many bf theiiosi. eminent Planters in the South, and

In Every Single Instance it has Given. Entire Satisfaction,
On COTTON "its effects have been particularly marked. It is no rare thing
WHANN'S PHOSPHATE to increase the yield from ONE HUNDRED

TO TWO HUNDRED PER CENT., or even more 1
Mr. Geo. C. Dixon, an eminent planter of Cameron, Ga., in a letter to the

Banner dß Planter, says that in an experiment with seven leading Superphos¬
phates and Guanos, the. WHANN'S proved itself the best of all those tried,
paying a net profit at the low market rate of $20.907^ acre of Cotton. A copy
of Mr. Dixon's letter furnished on application.

FOR SALE BY

CL4GH0RN, HERRING & CO,
Jan ll

Charleston, S. C., and Augusta, Ga.
3m ! J ? 13

FALL CIRCTJLAIl
- OF-

Mullarky Bro
262 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.
AMIDST the immense Rivalry that now exists in Trade, in no Business does it

require more exertion to keep pace with the requirements of the Times than
that of CLOTHING and DRY GOODS.
FASHION is always changing, always new, and hence it is that the ingenuity

of the Costumier is constantly taxed to meet the Public Taste and Wants in the
articles of APPAREL.
To cater SUCCESSFULLY in this respect, demands the exercise of that

Skill which is attained only by Experience, of unremitting attention to Passinsr
and Coming Novelties, and of entire devotedness to Business.

By a rigid pursuance of this course from our Commencera ont in Business, our

efforts have been rewarded by a success far exceeding our most sanguine expec¬
tations.

Facts Which Are Patent To All
In this Section of the Country, of our Large and lapidly increasing Business
is thc best Warranty of our increasing endeavors to please and gratify the Public
Taste.
Through having unusual Facilities at the Fountain Head, viz : New York, bv

having a RESIDENT BUYER constantly on the qui vive for NOVELTIES and
KEIF DESIGNS in Every Class of Goods in our Trade,-and our INVARIA¬
BLE RULE to Pay Prompt and Immediate Cash for All
Our Purchases,-enables ns to secure

XjstirgreDiscounts,
And other advantages, which our Patrons and Friends have the unreserved
benefit of.

It*would be impossible within the limits of an Advertisement to enumerate
our Extensive, Choice and Advantageous Purchases which we have made for the

present Fall Season.
Without wishing to detract from the merits of our Competitors in Trade, we

can confidently assert that
Our Sîock Stands Unrivalled in Augusta for Quality,

Style and Cheapness !
And we respectfully solicit a o.il] from all Visitors to our City, feeling assured
that we will give every satisfaction in all Goods bought at our Establishment.
m-TO THE JOBBING TRADE AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS

we offer unusual facilities for Cash; and we reediest au examination of our Stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

MULLARKY BROTHERS,
'

262 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Oct 12 tf- 42

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
Mattings, Window Shades,

Rugs, Wats, Crumb Cloths, Hassocks,
Lace Curtains, Cornices, Bands and Pins,
Damasks, Reps, Terrys, Center Tassels and Loops,
Moreen, Hair Cloth and Trimmings,
Picture Tassels, Cords and Nails, Piano and Table Covers,
Wall Papers, Borders, Paper Shades, Screens, &c..

The above new Goods of'our own importation are now being opened, and
will be sold-as low as in any house -North or South.

Our cnstomers and the. public are invited to call and examine them. -'?>*''-

Carpets made and laid promptly. Oil Cloths cut and laid ; Window Shades
hung; Curtainsmade .and'pufr/up^ and all work in the Upholstering line done
promptlp by competent-workmen, bv

JAMES C. BAILIE & BROTHER,
205 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

Also, a Large and Select Stock of
Choice Family Groceries. Plantation Supplies,
Wood and Willow Ware, on our lower floor.

Augusta, Sept 2S Gm40

OF THIS POPULAR FERTILIZER,

Has Been Reduced
FOR THE SEASON OP 1871,

TO MEET THE NECESSITIES OF THE III^*l|>cI
PLANTING COMMUNÍTY,

AND. HAS BEEN FIXED AT;;
CASH-Fifty Dollars per Ton of 2,000 Lbs, at Factom.
TIME-Fifty-five Dollars per Ton of 2,000 Lbs, at Fleu¬

ry, Payable 1st November, 1871, WITHOUT INTEREST.

WM. 0. DUKES & CO.,
AGENTS,

CEARL ÊST O N, ß. G..
WM. BUTLER <t CO.,
AGENTS AT EDGÈFIELD, S. C.

Jan ll 3m 3

Stono Phosphate
COMPANY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Board of Directors
JAMES S. GIBBES, Chairman,
HENRY GOURDIN,
GEORGE S. CAMERON,
IIOBERT MURE.
ClIARLES H. SlMONTON,
J. D. AIKEN,
A. J. WniTE,
Professor E. R. GIBBES, Chemist. J. D. AIKEN, Agent

B. F. HUGER, JR.,
JAMES CHESNUT, Camden, S. C.,
A. B. SPRINGS, York,
B. N. HEMPHILL, Chester,
ADAM JOHNSTON, Augusta,'Ga.,
'GEO. W. SCOTT, Tallahassee, Fla.

HIS Company is now prepared to fill orders for a FIRST CLASS FERTI¬
LIZER, which

"

they are determined, if possible, shall be the BEST and
CHEAPEST in the market.
They will supply their " Stono Soluble Guano," aFirst Class Fertilizer, equal

to any in tte market at $G0, for $50 Cash at the Factory. On a credit until
1st Nov., $55, without interest.

Also, their " Stono Dissolved Phosphate," an ACID SUPERPHOSPHATE
OF LIME, to be Composted with Cotton Seed, which will furnish the Ammo-,
nia, and which they oiler at $33 Cash at the Factory. On credit until 1st Nov.,
10 per cent, .additional, without interest.

Ch^mistrv has ascertained that there is one pound of Ammonia* in one bushel
(33 lbs.) Cotton Seed. 100 Lbs. of Acid Phosphate, costing at Factory $1,65,
composted with 4 bushels of your Cotton Seed, will make you a Fertilizer worth
more than 100 Lbs. of any Phosphate which you can buy at $G0 per ton. For
it has as mach or mwe Ammonia, which your own Seed has supplied, arid more

Superphosphate and other valuable j^lant food, none of it having been removed,
to bc replaced by fish (juts or other material to produce a "smell," or to supply
the Ammonia which your own material furnishes.

100 Pounds, with G or 7 Bushels Seed, I believe to bc more valuable as a fer¬
tilizer than 100 Pounds of Peruvian Guano, worth now $90 per ton. 100 Pounds
Peruvian Guano contains from 12 to 14 pounds Ammonia, which is thought to be
too much to be valuable. 100 pounds of the Acid Superphosphate, and 6 or 7
Bushels Cotton Seed, has G or 7 pounds of Ammonia (enough) and much more

of Superphosphate, and everything besides valuable as ¡ilant food.
There are but few planters who will not agree with me in the opinion that we

lose at least three-quarters of the value of our Cotton Seed by the mode gen¬
erally used to prepare them for manure. If by composting 4 Bushels of Seed
with'lOO pounds Acid Phosphate costing $1.G5 at Factory, we can preserve all
the valuable qualities of the Seed, mnking them equal to ÍG Bushels as ordinari¬
ly handled, there is a clear gain of the value of 12 Bushels of Seed so handled.
And if Seed thus handled are worth 15 cts per. Bushel, the increased Value will
be $1.80, 15 cts more than the cost of the Superphosphate, leaving as clear profit
all the valuable constituents of our purchase.- -

I submit these statements to the practical plantéis of our District, with the
request that they co isider them, and not let the cheapness of the article for
which I claim so much, or the importance given to their Cotton Seod, deter them
from investing and using.

Chemistry is all humbug if this preparation is not of great value. Chemistry!
detected the value of the Phosphate deposit, about Charleston, regard ed.for 200
years as worthless, and an indication of sterility and experience has proven the
correctness of its declaration. And it will not be long before we appreciate the
importance it attaches to our Cotton Seed, now so little esteemed, but for which
tho Oil Mill in Columbia is now paying 10 cts. per Bushel and freight, for the
privilege of extracting the Oil, returning us the balance, and making as much
money as they want on the Oil..

Order.13 L one or both the fertilizers respectfully solicited.
S, S, TOMPKINS, Agent.

Edgefield, S.C., Jan 25 tf 5
Since the above was written, and in type, I have seen Mr. W. L. MCDANIEL,

a practical and eminently successful planter, and a gentleman of the strictest
integrity, well known to every person on the Western side of the District. From
information derived from him, I am satisfied that I am correct in the views
above expressed. He gave me the statement below, and told me, among other
interesting things, that he tried the Compost on Corn, by the side of other Corn
heavily manured with rotten Cotton Seed, and that thc advantage of the Com¬
post over the Seed alone, was not perceptible in the Stalk,' but decidedly in the
Ears, and yield of grain. S. S. TOMPKINS.

MARTIXTOWN, Edgefield Dist., S. C., Jan. 24, 1871.
MR. S. S. TOMPKINS,-Hear Sir : In reply to your enquiries, I have to say

that I did use an Acid Superphosphate, prepared in Charleston, composted with
Cotton Seed on my crops last year. I was well pleased with it, and think it
did as well or better than any of the Commercial Fertilizers I saw, and I saw

many kinds used by my neighbors. I shall use them again this year exclusively,
-and so well satisfied an I, that they with the Cotton Seed make a superior
manure, I would, if I had the Seed, use them in preference to other Phosphates,
even at the same price. Yours, Respectfully, W. L. McDANIEL.

Watclies axxci jrewelry
ESTABLISHED 1850.
-o-

THE Subscribers would respectfully inform tho Citizen? of Edgefield and surrounding country
that they have just received a Largo Assortment of WATCHES, of the Best Manufacture,

which they will ou"er at lower rates than any Houso in tho City.
In addition, will bo found a largo Stock of FINE («OLD JEWELRY, set -.nth Diamonds,

Rubies, Garnets, Coral,-BRIDAL. SETS OF PEARL-NUPTIAL RINGS-WATCH CHAINS,
CHARMS, Ac.
A Fino Assortment SOLID SILVER WARE, embracing FULL TEA SETS," WAITERS

leo and Water PITCHERS. CASTORS, Berry and Butter DISHES, Card RECEIVERS, Card and
Cake BASKETS, Cordial STANDS, GOBLETS, CUPS, FORKS and SPOONS, and everything in
tho Silver Wnro line.
Always on hand'a superb stock of GUNS ALND PISTOLS, consisting of Fine Single and

Doublo Barrel GUNS, and Colt, Smith & Wossen, Remington, Cooper, Sharp and Dorringer PIS¬
TOLS, and many others of tho latest invention.

Also, FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES, PORTEMONNIES, and FANCY
GOODS of every rarioty to bo found in a first class Jewelry Establishment.
We would alsoTomind the public that wo keep a Special Establishment for the REPAIR of fine

WATCHES und JEWELRY. All work entrusted to our caro will be executed promptly, neatly,
and warranted for ono year. *_ A. PR0NTAUT & SON,

103 BROAD ST., ono Door below Augusta Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.
Aususta, Deo 10 l751

T. F. BRODIE. R. R. HDDOIHS. H. C. HDDCIHSGo-Partnership.
THE UNDERSIGNED havo this day formed Knlllllr, CV fill

a Co-PartuerHbip forano PRACTICE OF j Ull\JVl£j SAL Vi/.,
LAW in tho Courts of this State, under tho stylo
of GRIFFIN <fc CARWILE.
Omeo in Law Rango. _",_,"/S. B. GRIFFIN,

Z. W. CARWILE.
Jan. 3, 1S7.1. .,

?m 2

Seed Irish Potatoes.

EARLY GOODRICH and PINKEYE IRISH
POTATOES, for sale by

W. F. DURISOE, Sr.
Jan. 17 tf4

COTTON FACTORS
-AND-

COMMISSION MERCH'TS.,
North Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADS ON

CONSIGNMENTS.

^STRefer to ANDREW SIMONDS, Esq.
Prcsidont National Bunk, Charleston, S. C.
Aug 25 8m 85

16!

CLOTHING !
GLOTHIMB!

A. ASHER would respectfully inform bia
many friends «nd patrons, that he hu just re¬

turned from the North wi:h one of the BEST
SELECTED' Stocks-of *¿ ¡ft Q
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS.
FURNISHING GO ODS,

' --AND- J di A li
Every Article for Min's W^ar Cen-

eraUy Kept in a First Class.
Clothing House.

JES"Ail of which Ôeods! «111 be sold Whole¬
sale, M weil; as Retail AT TBE LOWEST MAB»
KET PRICES. } ; v<»^ «*aaa
PLEASE >CALL .AND EXAMINE MY

GOODS"BEFORE ^PURCHASING ELSE'
WHERE.
Remember the Store : ;:

A. ASHER, 4

188 Broad Street, Augusta, fit«
. Ltrti>lj eemflei *y ImñtmJ^smVmjm

--.TAI
j?or Diseases of toe Tnnoai r-atl X7rÜ4i>; "-

* smell aa CousrbB. ColïU, >Wa>£tfiiu«>» * r

Cough, Bronchitis; £i>thrö-v,
and Consumption.

- Probably never before ii» thc w bi.lc bb (orv vi
mefflcine;.lMs-any Urrng-.won sw -m>lr'-
deeptóiipóa'-thc- coulidimcC of-u.Jtfl.-'

in their estimation, as inúi* become brttcrlcnou ».
Its 'uñifonn r±aractcr'án<l;i-irw*f to "vu rc ti c va¬

rious affections of thc lunes and lliroal, bane '

made it known.as a reliable prott-cmr n/aniíC
them;- "While adapted to r.iü.ier Ibiiitt ff .K-.-m «|
nndto youngehSIdren, ir. ls a: thc inna- (init-
Tnoatdfeituaírónicdv Unit can be gtvMiMiir tnrij'.-

ii,-and tfie tkmrrrefre1 IWMWMJ "lent consumption,
or the.Uu-oataud lupia, ,'-í ;i l'>ü£Sj(il
sudden attacks of-<¿ro*/.Lit ^.utiB) iAr.^i
hand m-every^araii\,ap.Viod«?«i a> ni*
times tnjuject to çpliU^auJ t»*l"t, üfí¡w _

provided with Üus anfidole Tor ti.*, m. :, ,^
Although .-cXiicil C<iif '<t>u¡,i:<>u V\'úáitgli*hr-

curable, still great uiunhi-i> of rti>;c< WIHJCTÎ- ',
ai6ea6a, seemed i citied, ftavy j*í-irwtíí j .Uli-f;*'
cured, and the patient íefto-.T'd u> .Tin.«: lu:..'in
ty the Cherry J'irtoml. >.«i < on.] li-'.v i- it-
mastery over the dUwrderV of the l.n.g.-
Throat,that'tlie ih<>-«t ob.-tmate nf thcni.yiehrtin:.
When nothing else could rendí them; nnler the
Cherry Teetora! they .-tili-I<:<: ¡,ul il^jiMr:
Singer» 'alni I'titittt i r* «arl j.'.eat

protection from it.
. ,...

Asthmtt is ttRruvsTerlevkHi .nndJvrtcn \\l;...!y
enrettoj- nv : si ^s.'tassatí lo wbho#rí
Bronchitis is gcnerallv cuad LyiluUi:/ i; o

C1ierry"Vcc(oifil in ,-n;r.l¡ ami i'mjusyÄ\r*r>
So gcncrallv are Itv \ i.¡ tn*-' tr.r.avn, Tt.T.t v. o

need not publish thc c<-vrîîi.-.-.ii-- ..f togi Len;, oí¬

do more than n>sure the public that vi- v....hues
are fully maititained;

>r's Ague Oiiré,
Por Fever and Ayie, Intermittent Fe.ver,-
Chill Fever, SrefcfiittKi t Fe-i".;r,. Ihiiúir:
Ague, Periodical or Bilious J'-'uver, J.e.,
and indeed all the flections v. ¡nen a

from nialurióusi marah*., cf. au:a.s:^¿-, »

poisons. _

As its name inipÍR% i» i<*X «7im-.8i« 53* «A
fail. Containing neiili.-r. «Vr>vui \ (jmi'iw-; J.i»«
nmtb,-Zinc,nor any .other uiim ; ; l «r i.oi -i ^u.-
subsumce wluitcvcr, ;r¡n nowito iidan-j.-aIM J .,-
tient. The number and Rnimnancc <-rit- ..i::<i

in the ague dh-ti let -, are lUcVall} b» y.um Bjvwtnt,
and we bt'iicv wii:.ui:i wa^raUT1 ": ib.. ;..^:«. )'
of Ague ineiiiciue. '.'ur |>.i.> '.. ;ri":i!i.f' ... lue
ackiiowliMbrineiit? v e rfwsiVo M i!n< rr.«li--«! Pur««
effectc<l in oUMftalv ..« e.-, iu.«l uhcie iribvf reta«
edie» luul wholly I'ailiMl.i :

Unneclinutted iMuyon^ ?.iii".''' .'....:<..tnt m. ur

tntvellinp: throutrh miaruiatic loeah:i«:-, wiji be
protected by t-ikiu? the A frGE Cl'UH
For I.irr'r Co»'ploiitx*. .uisn/ l:<>n: t.<;;,-:i,-

itv of the Live.-, it i- au exctilen" 'vn.aiy,.-1 :. i * *

lating the f.ivei- hifii liealîjiy sctlvñy;
For Bilious nUoñlen» and l.r.v. '< mi 11- ':' *-

is an cxadlent remedy, prwhïcîii;* ni ?.' V
rcn.-.i kable curs*', W.'HTC tÁMf usc .ic ..?. I
failed.
Prepared by lî«. .T '". A ?: ?'. Hi. » ->1

ami Aiialyti'\il '' ..-- -Ij'-t
Solti all mil ul !: ¡il.

'For sale by T. W. CABWILE, Druggist
Aug17_ly_34
SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

The Great
SOUTHERN PIANO

MANUFACTORY.

WW. KNABE & CO.,
M A N UK Acn; finns -OP

atm. mat AM vmmt
FiABO FORTIS,

Baltimore« Md.
These Instruments have been before the Public for

nearly Thirty Tear», and upon their exMltenccalOBe
attained an unpintchancd pre-etninei) et, which pro-
nouueei them unequalled. Their

TONE
combines sreat power, sweetnesstnd fine singing quali¬
ty, as well as great purity of Intonation and Sweetness
ttoonghout the entire scale. Their *

TOUCH
ls pliant and clastic, ind entirely free from thestiiTrie's
found in so many Pianos.

IN WORKMANSHIP .

Ihey arc unequalled using none but the very best SKA*
SO.NKD MATCKUL, thc large capital employed in our bu¬
siness enabling us to keep continually an immense
stock nf lumbar, ¿c.. on hand.
¡Sf~All «ur SOUXKE PIANOS have our New Improvedi^tcrmtHmgScaU and tb«! AcBArrtTnKati.
räTWe would «all special attention to our late im¬

provements in GRAND PIANOS AND
SQUARE GRANDS, PATENTED ACOIJBT 14,
1S66, whicii bring thc Piano nearer perfection than has
yet been attained!

Every Piano fully "Warranted for5 Yean.
t have made arrangements for the SOLE WHOUC-
AoicxcT for the mo*t celebrated PABLOR Olt-

G ANS AND MELODEON?, which,we offer "Wholesale
and Retallj al.Lowcst Factory Prices.

YVJI. KNABE & CO.,
RiLTOfOBX, ifP

Sept20_Cni__84
IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO

TO CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS
Ail Retail Orders Amounting to 920

and Over Delivered in any Part
'of the Country

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

HAIVUXTON EASTER & SONS»
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to moe! the waals of their Re¬
tail Customers at a distance, have established a

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, promptly «end by mail
full linos of Samples of the Newest and most
Fashionable Goods, of FRENCH-, ENGLISH
and DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE, guarantee,
ing at all times to sell a* ¿oto, if not at li « pricer,
than any house in tho country.
Buying our goods from the largest and most

celebrated mannfactorers in the différent parts of
Europe, and importing the same by Steamers di¬
rect to Baltimore, our stock is at all times sup¬
plied with the novelties of tho London and Paris
markets.
As we buy and sell only for cask, and male no

bad debts, we are able and willing to sall our
goods at FROkt Tare TO FIFTCEN PKB CENT. LXIS
PROFIT than if we gave credit.

In sendingfor samples specify the kind of good»
desired. We keep the best grades of every class
of goods, from the lowest to the most costly.

Orders unaccompanied by the cash teilt be tent
C. 0. D.
PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUYERS

are invited to inspect the Slock ia our Jobbing
and Package Department. Address

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS.
197, 199, SOI and 203 West Baltimore St,

Baltimore, Md.
Nov. 15 ly47

e
BITTERS.

I

[OSTETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH
BITTERS.

Dr. TUTT'S GOLDEN EAGLE BITTERS.
Dr. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
SOLOMON'S BITTERS.
At G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.
Feb 13 _tf_8
Notice for Final Discharges
WILL make a Final Settlement on the ES-

_ TATE of LOUIZA E. CAUGHMAN, dee'd.,
in the Judge of Probate's Office, at EdgeSeld C.
H., on Monday, the 27th March next, and will at
the same time apply- for a Final Discharge as
Administrator on the Estate of the said deceased.
All persons concerned, will take due notice, and
act accordingly.

B. C. W. MATHEWS, Ad'or.
Feb 22 4t9

Corn and Oats.
JUST received a lot of good, sound CORN and

OATS, for sale low for Cash, at '

W. F. DURISOE, Sr.

Sapolio ij
FOR CLEANING and POLISHING BRASS.

TIN, Ac. At
G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.

Feb 15 'f8


